
The Mirror

Snak the Ripper

Yo what the fuck is wrong with you, you fucking idiot?
You love this shit more than your life or just get rid of it
I can’t believe you fooled em into thinking that you’re clean
Completely opposite man you’re an addict and a fiend
Fuck, this isn’t what your life’s supposed to be about
She said if you don’t quit she’s gonna dump you and move out
But here you are in the dark all alone ciggy sparked
Blinds closed trying to kill the pain that’s in your heart
With another line, another drink, another smoke
Come on Scotty where’s your mind? Make you think this ain’t a joke
Your family misses you and when’s the last you even spoke?
If only everybody knew how high you got on coke
You need help serious, you haven’t slipped in days
I think it’s making you delirious, look at my face
Man you need to get your shit together, turn your life around
That’s the sound of your life running out

Cause I’ve been talking to myself
In this mirror for way too long
Someone save me from myself
And tell me where the fuck I went wrong

I’m gonna die soon, I fucking know it
Your heart is beating fast a bit, I take these pills to slow it
(Who the fuck is that?) turn off the phone
Turn off every light so they don’t think that you’re home
Pour another drink and wipe the sweat up off your dome
Yo I don’t appreciate you talking to me in that tone
Just relax, listen to birds
Kid where’s my fucking pellet gun? These jerks are getting on my nerv
es
You’re way too high dude, your lips are turning blue
Your stomach’s eating itself cause you ain’t consuming food
You need to get to bed, you need to call your mom
Mom, my arm is numb, my chest hurts (Hey just remain calm)

Fuck I can’t breathe, fuck it’s getting worse
Can’t die now, she needs to know how much you love her first
My nose is bleeding, shit I should’ve lived differently
Please God help, this can’t be it for me

Cause I’ve been talking to myself
In this mirror for way too long
Someone save me from myself
Tell me where the fuck I went wrong

Cause I’ve been talking to myself
In this mirror for way too long
Someone save me from myself
Tell me where the fuck I went wrong
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